HOPE - Helping Opportunities for
Personal and Employment Issues
As a career counsellor and psychotherapist, I
have worked for over 30 years with a multitude
of people who struggle with poverty and mental
illness.
My Vision:
* To set up programs that help people acquire
resolution to issues in their lives and help
them realise their dreams.
* To be a whole approach using many
different modalities; including services such as
alternative health care, counselling and
psychotherapeutic support, spiritual
(non religious) support, creative
expressions and career counselling/job
development in a supportive environment.

A Social Purpose Business providing a subsidy program
for people struggling with mental health and poverty

You can help support this program by
purchasing this bottle

‘The  YOGA  of  BOTTLES’                          
50% of bottle profits go towards subsidizing
this vision.
It was a challenge to find a water bottle
that lived up to my values and standards.
Everything leached something! It took
me over a year to source this perfect
glass bottle. After finding it, others expressed
interest, so I took it a step further. I then designed
the cover and put together a business plan.

Creating Healthy Communities!
Thank you for your support!
Marsaye
TO DATE:
We have subsidized Psychotherapy, Job Development
Career Counselling and Chiropractic care.
The Future:
To subsidize more of the above as well as Naturopathic,
Homeopathic, Energy Work, Meditation, And of course…
a fundraiser for organizations supporting mental health
clients.

With its unique quality quartz,
drinking liquid from this bottle,
enhances your energy and helps
bring you into balance
*Keeps hot and cold longer*
Developed locally in Guelph, ON

RUGGED
PURE
INNOVATIVE
www.hopestream.ca
519-823-9333

Rugged
* Boron content strengthens glass
* Highly durable to being dropped
and very durable to temperatures
* Cover protects and insulates liquids
to retain hot/cold longer and is
washing machine friendly
* Cap and gasket ring are BPA free;
containing plasticizers so low they
would have to soak in acid for hours
for any leachate to occur - according
to the Guelph/Wellington Health Unit
* Holds any hot, cold or acidic drink
and remains leachate free

Here’s  what  people  have  to  say…
I  love  these  Bottles!  I  won’t drink from
any  other  bottles.  They’re  the  purest!
Says Dr. Michael Dragoman,
Chiropractor
“I  was on a 30 foot scaffold and
dropped my bottle – only the cap
broke!”    Says Chris Williams (CEO of
Guelph Water Festival)

I’ve dropped it numerous times – even
on cement  and  it  hasn’t  broken.  Says
Helen Griffin, Trainer
Beautiful Bottle!
Says Duane Swynarchuck,
Prism Healing Director

Pure and Eco Friendly

Easy to clean and made of such safe

* Czech quality quartz
* Made in highest standards of eco
friendliness
* Easily handles boiling hot and
freezing cold or acidic liquids

materials, this is a bottle perfect
for more than water, also for
smoothies, favourite (hot or cold)
herbal teas, vegetable or fruit juice...
any favourite drink!” says Joanne
Tofflemire, Volunteer

Innovation
* Strap = hands-free movement
* Two lengths available
* Social purpose business
* 50% of profits go to people with
poverty and mental health challenges
to obtain alternative health care and
counselling.
Microwave and Dishwasher safe
(remove cap for microwave to reduce pressure)

“Most  PRISTINE,  BEST  GLASS  BOTTLE;
Purest, Strongest and least breakable
glass bottle out there!
Says Susan Wood, Psychotherapist

Investing in HOPE
HOPE Stream is a social purpose
business whose mission is consistent
with providing the safest and
cleanest bottle possible. This is
aligned with the goal of healthy
communities.

